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M G 4  /  grade 11  / 2nd Term  Unit 6 Test 

 

 

Write about 120 words about one topic of the following: 
A) A paragraph about “A time you faced a dilemma”    
B) An mail to your friend and ask him about “An ethical dilemma that we may face everyday”.   

                                     
                                                           

            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

        Last December, it must have been around three in the morning when I returned home from being on duty at 
the local hospital. I tried for a long time to wake my wife by ringing the door-bell, but she was fast asleep. Being 
an impatient person and very tired, I decided to get a ladder from the shed in the garden; put it against the wall, 
and started climbing towards the bedroom window. I was almost there when a voice below me said, 'I don't think 
the windows need repairing at this time of the night.' I looked down and nearly fell off the ladder when I saw a 
policeman. I instantly regretted answering in the way I did, but I said, 'I enjoy repairing windows at night.' 'Me too,' 
answered the policeman. 'Excuse me, am I interrupting you?”. I hate to interrupt a man when he is busy working, 
but would you mind coming with me to the police station?' 'Well, I want to stay here,' I said. 'You see, I have 
forgotten my keys. ‘You’re what?' he shouted. 'My keys,' I said. Fortunately, the shouting woke up my wife who 
opened the window just as the policeman had started to climb towards me. Thank God, the situation was resolved 
as soon as my wife identified me. 

A) Answer the following questions:  

1. Where was the narrator before he came home? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

2. Why couldn’t he get into his house? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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3. What did he decide to do?          

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. Who saw him climbing the ladder? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B) Choose the correct answer:  

1. This situation happened in …………... 

a) October                 b) December                 c) March                       d) July 

2. The narrator was …………………………. person. 

a) Smart                      b) patient                              c) impatient                  d) honest 

3. The underlined word “me” refers to …………… 

a) the narrator               b) the policeman                 c) the wife                      d) his son 

C) Put ( T ) for the true sentence and ( F ) for the false one: 

1. The narrator is a burglar.                                                                                ( ………..… ) 

2. The wife was a fast sleep                                                                               ( ………..… )    

   3. The wife couldn’t identify her husband.                                                      (……….…...)

 

3. Grammar:

1. A week from today, I …………………….. in my new job. 

a. will be working             b. will be worked          c. will have worked          d. will work  

2. They behaved as though they …………………… each other for years. 

 a. knew                             b. had known                 c. Know                             d. would know 

3. If Ali hadn’t sat out in the sun all day, he might not …………………….. a sunburn. 

 a. has got                     b. get                        c. be got                    d. have got 

4. Michael acts ……….……..… the boss. 

a. if he was                        b. if he were                     c. as if he were              d. as if he is  

5. Although she is a millionaire now, she isn’t used ……………………. in expensive stores. 

a. shopping                       b. to have shopping       c. to shop                         d. to shopping 

6. By this time tomorrow, we will ………………………. the medical test results back. 

a. be having                     b. have                             c. have had                      d. had 

 7. If you ……………….. me my opinion, I would tell you the truth. 

a. ask                                 b. asked                           c. had asked                    d. are asking 

8. What ………… if you were me? 

a. would you do              b. would do you                c. you do                         d. do you 

 

1. I took the course because I didn’t know how hard it would be.               ( Use: If ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

2. The guests are coming at 8 p.m. I will finish cooking.                                  ( Use: by then) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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1. When I was a little girl I am use to playing with dolls.                                      ………….……… 

2. In three years' time, I would have studied medicine.                                      .………………… 

                                                                              

 

 

4. Vocabulary 
A ) Complete the following sentences using the suitable word from the box below : 

 

potential / vanish / drown / dread / blank / serve /genetic 

 

1. All your troubles will ………………..……. away when he returns safely. 

2. I ……………….……. to think what would happen if there really was a fire here. 

3. It's very difficult to treat ………………….……. diseases. 

4. A number of …………….…………….buyers have expressed interest in the company. 

 

B ) Choose the correct answer a , b or c : 

1. I was ………………….. to watch the film on TV, but I made myself study instead. 

a. timed                      b. tamped                        c. tempted                  d. tumid 

2. She ………………….. a little money from her grandfather. 

    a. slipped                                b. blow on                      c. inherited             d. fired 

3. Early ………………….. and treatment can usually prevent blindness. 

    a. preventative                 b. compassion                       c. departure                d. diagnosis 

4. The disease is ………………… but can kill within hours without treatment. 

a. iceberg                      b. treatable                      c. greeted             d. report 

5. The ……………….. meat turned green. 

    a. well cooked                    b. good                                  c. rotten                       d. frozen 

6. Her ………………….. speech was punctuated with noisy interjections from the audience. 

a. controversial                       b. connection                      c. carrier             d. contractive 

7. The beautiful weather helped ………………… me to go outside and get some exercise. 

     a. annoy                                b. prepared                      c. motivate               d. morally 

8.  The astronauts will ……… a series of trials to test their physical and mental endurance in space. 

     a. understand                         b. underground                     c. undergo                   d. underestimate 

 

 

Finished 

With my best wishes 
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